WHO WE ARE UP AGAINST
So who is the biggest fish
in the seal
It all depends on what you
mean by biggest.

I you use sales-as the
yardstick, then General
Electr ic of Ame rica (GE is no
relation of GEC) with £9,600
mil lion must be th e biggest.
And if you judge by numbers
of employees, with 401,000 it
still is the biggest.

product ranges of GEC and
Siemens, there are marked
differences. And, as in the
case of GE, Siemens enjoys a
considerably larger home
market than GEe.

100,000
employees, last year
made [3,900 million of sales.
Compared with GEe's eleven
pe r cent of sales in consumer
products, Toshiba had nearly
forty per cen t in that area,
and also had a larger
percentage of power
engineering sales than GEe.

. What is certain is that
GEC has to compete for
business round the world with
powerfu l and larger fish, not
only those that have been
me~tioned above, but many
others besides .

mson~Brandt

when compared
with GEC, although the t wo
compan ies compete in many
products, there are many
d ifferences between t hem,
GE makes aero -engines,
operates television and radio
stations, owns uranium and
coal mines, and is involved in
exploration and drilli ng for
oil. GEe is not in these
businesses.

com petition
from big
comes for
companies in the Common
Market, Siemens of
West Germany made sales
last year of 0600 mill ion,
more than three times GEe,
and achieved th is leve l with
only seventy-five per cent
more employees. But whilst
there are many areas of
overlap between t he

countries than the Eu ropeans.
The fact is that twenty per
cent of Toshiba's output in
Japan was exported last year.
GE of America exported
sixteen per cen t of its US
manufactures. GEe, on the
other hand, exported 34 per
cent of its home manufacture
(£751 mill ion out of £2196
mill ion) and so was close to
Siemens which exported
nearly forty per cent of its
home output.

of
France is a little smaller in
overall sales than GEC and is
also different ly struct ured;
a quarter of its business is in
durable consumer products,
and about half in professional
electronics, with nothing at all
in power engineering.

. Anot her Japanese firm,
Matsushita Electric, made sales
of £5)00 million last year,
but over seventy-five per cent
was in products for the home
like television rece ivers and
domesti c appliances.
The many differences in
t he make -up of the activities
of the great e lectrical
companies - the fish in the sea
- ma ke valid comparisons of
one business with another
far from straightforward.
Distortion can also arise
through changes in currency
exchange rates which are
moving all the time.
Yardst icks such as sales per
head can be mislead ing unless
t he distrib ution of costs of t he
different elements of the
product are known, and
whether a particular company
makes more or less of its
components than another.
It is commonly and wrongly
bel ieved that our Japanese
and American competitors
achieve relatively larger
exports from their

Switz erland and Germany,
also sold a little less than GEC
last year at [2,400 million.
But over half t he Brown
Boveri sales came from powe r
generation and distribution
activit ies, and less than ten per
cent from electronics.

One of GEe's main
competitors in the East is
Toshiba of Japan who, with
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NEWS OF THE YEAR
In South Africa, Barlow
Rand took a half share in

Last year was exciting and

eventful. Big orders, especially
for export; expansion in the

With Hitachi of Japan, we

GEC's major interests in a
move designed to give local
participation.

United States; redoubled
activity in other markets.

getting going the electronic
information system now

the UK. The aim of the new

availab le from the Post Office
at Prestel; GEC Computers of
Borehamwood took £Bm

business, GEC -Hitachi
Television Ltd, is to increase
sales and exports and by this
means to safeguard

GEC has been in the headlines
regularly-and usually with a
success story for Britain.
With joint companies, by
take-overs, and with straight
exports from Britain, GEC has

employment in the South
Wales factory.
Many more jobs have
been, and will be, created by

been fighting to expand in the
biggest and most competitive

other GEC companies. New
factories include Schreiber at

market of all, the USA. A new
agreement was signed with
Turbodyne Corporation of
Minneapolis to produce and
market industrial control

Runcorn, 1,000 jobs eventually:
and GEC Computers at
Dunstable, 150 new jobs.

The appointment of Or

products in the USA. In April,
shortly after the year end,
GEC laid out some £50m to
acquire A. B. Dick of Chicago,

Henry Kissinger as consultant

There was a net increase in

to the GEC Board was a

space occupied by the

dramatic sign of the growing

company in Britain of more
than one million square feet.

importance of GEC's
international dimension. No-

a leading office equipment
manufacturer. A new company,
Fisher Controls Corporation,

in which GEC has a 33.5 per
cent stake, was formed with

Fisher Controls Company of
Delaware to operate in the
control valve and process
control field.
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GEC's pioneering work on
viewdata and teletext was
seen to good effect at the
Wembley Conference Centre

was represented at the show
making it the biggest exhibition
ever staged by the group; it

was seen by some 15,000
people over its three days!

About 6,000 of these visitors
were GEC employees who

establishment of GECJob security apart, several

outstanding GEC orders
during the year have helped
keep alive some sectors of UK
industry which have found the

company, Averys. GEC did not
make a bid for the company,
/

worth of orders for equipment
used in the system, including
£:1 m in export sales.

at the "GEC 78" exhibition.
Virtually every GEC company

one could possibly do more
to strengthen and widen our
knowledge of conditions in the
larger world in which we
operate.
On the home front. two
events spring to mind - the
Averys negotiation, and the
H itachi.
It was in November that
GEC announced its interest in
an association with the
Birmingham based weighing

(0)

GEC took a leading r61e in

got together to make tv
receivers and music centres in

going pretty tough lately, while
at the opposite end of the

but neve~theless the
Government asked the
spectrum other contracts have
Monopolies and Mergers
given a fillip to the newer,
Commission to consider what technology orientated
effect the proposals wou ld
industries.
have. Evidence is being
For instance, the largest
collected by the Comm ission
order ever placed in the UK
and at the time this document
for power generation equipwent to press the matter was
ment, worth £:100m. was won
still unresolved.
by GEC Turbine Generators

for the design and supply of a
Another major step in
transatlantic co -operation was

power station in Hong Kong.

Only three months later the

the well-publicised dea l with

same company notched up
another success with a L50m
contract for generating units
in Korea.
These orders were valuable
in maintaining a viable turbine
generator industry in Britain at
a time of low demand in the
home market.

Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corporation to
produce integrated circuits at
Neston in Cheshire. This
venture will be a formidable
addition to Britain's technical
resources , and should provide

eventually 1,000 new jobs.
3

came from many parts of the
country.

As usual, GEC won a good
share of Queen's Awards:
three subsidiary companies

were honoured during197B!79,
Ruston Gas Turbines, Marconi
Avionics and GEC Measurements, for their export
successes.

All in all, an exciting year of
achievement.

Wha t the pictures show
(0) This artist's impression o(on
integrated circuit indicates their
small size and compactness.
(b) Sir Amold Weinstock,
managing director o(GEe.
looks on os the president o(
Hitachi, japan, Hirokichi
Yoshiyama signs an agreement
between the two companies for
the manufacture o( calour ond
monochrome television sets and
music centres in Britain.
(c) Inside the new Schreiber
furniture factory at Runcorn.
Cheshire.

A TYPICAL GEC UNIT
W ho wo rks for G Ee?
Who are the people who
make up the total team which
is GEe? What ski lls do they
possess? What type of work
do they do?
If we take a typical GEC
company with 1,000
employees, the team will look
like th is:
360 production operatives,
who make the goods.
140 clerks and office
workers, who order the
material in and keep tabs on it
whilst it moves through the
factory, keep the record s, pay
bills, collect debts and so on.
140 craftsmen, such as
tool makers and electricians,
who ma intain the services and
the plant.
140 technicians, including
dra ughtsme n and testers, who
provide technical skills at each
end of the production
process.
80 engineers and scien t ists,
who think up new products
and who are responsible for
quality control.
50 supervisors, foremen
and chargehands, who oversee
production and the handling
of goods.
30 sa lesmen, and supporting
commercial staff, who se ll the
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360 production operatives
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140 clerks and office workers
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140 crafts men

output of the fadories and
other services.
30 of those who look after
others, providing training and
development, medical,
personnel and welfare services,
and manning canteens and
security posts.
30 manager.s..- accountants,
lawyers and specia list advisers
who co~ordinate and control
operations, take responsibility
for business results and make
sure that the unit functions
efficiently.

11111111111111
140 technicia ns
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80 engineers and scientists
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50 supervisors, foremen and char-gehands
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How are th es e people
train ed ?
Even if they are fully
proficient in their trade or
profession, in a typical GEC
uni t 311 of it s 1,000 people will
have received specific trai ning

I

-(
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TRAINING & IN DUSTRIAL RELATIONS
at some time during the last
twelve months, in add ition to
the experience of actually

doing a job of work. This
number is made up as follows:

Production operatives

101

Technicians
Engineers
Craftsmen
Supervisors
Managers
Salesmen
Clerks and office workers
Welfare and Personnel

54
47
36
22
19
15
12
5
311

What sort of training does
GEC offe r!
Last year nearly 45,000
people benefited from some
GEe -s ponsored training in

the UK , and, of these, 8,200
employees were engaged on

long-term training

programmes. They were
attending universities,

~ Dro(:edu""

under special schemes usually
operated in conjunction with
the Manpower Services
Commission.
For examp le, a 16 year-old
schoolleaver had been out of
work for five months before
arriving at GEC, Trafford Park.
Aptitude tests showed he had

potential mechanical skills.
So he became a craft
apprentice and is already
advancing his career.
A 16 year-old girl was sent
to the GEC Hillend
enterprise in Scotland after an
unsuccessful search for work
on leaving school. She was
found to have ability for
assembly work , and she was
encouraged to pursue this
t alent and continue through
th e t rain ing programme. She
is now settled and working as
an ope rative in the printed
circuit board plant.

unions
Many employees at a
typical GEC factory belong to
one or other of the 22 trade
unions which represent
people in the engineering
industry.
GEC businesses are run
quite separately by their
individual managements, so
central negotiations between
the whole company and the
unions would not work
efficiently. There are national
agreements on a few basic
matters between the unions
and the whole of the UK
engineering industry. but
mostly matters are discussed
and settled locally.
Negotiations between
unions and manage ment at
the factory follow simple
procedures in which general
subjects like pay increases.
or particular matte rs affecting
individuals, ca n be talked over
in an orderly way.
Discussions between the
factory shop stewards and
management are sometimes
reinforced by local trade
union officials. and.
exceptionally, by national
union leaders.
When an issue is not
resolved by such discussions,
a strike may occur, though
this is fortunately rare. An
official strike usually reflects a
genuine difference of opinion
between management and
employee repre sen tatives,
and both the unions and
company still go on seeking
agreement to resolve their
differences.
Occasionally. unofficial
action is taken before agreed

technical colleges or
polytechnics. or were on

socially-orientated courses,
like Endeavour Tra ining and

the Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme.
Apart from training its
own people in Britain, GEe

also trains many from abroad.
not least from the countries
of the Third World. They
come from our own overseas

GEe still needs more

skilled people
Last year, GEe recruited
1,500 graduates and many
more skilled personnel. Yet it
is still short of qualified people
and had vacancies in April
1979 for:

~~

subsidiaries and from the
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staffs of our customers.

11 _ _

~.6..Q.O Engineers ~ III
1.100 Technicians
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What has GEC been doing
about school leavers r
In the last year, apart from
GEe's normal recruitment,
hundreds of additional school
leavers have been helped to
start their working life by
several GEe establishments

More of them should be
coming into the Group
through the education system.
But GEC, like other
companies whose output is
vital to sustain British industry,
is deprived of key people
because they are hoarded in
the public sector, their
abiliti e s in many cases not
being properly utilised and
their talents not even directed
to productive purposes. GEC
wou ld welcome those among
them who recognise this and
are ready to make a change.
5

have been
exhausted, or even before
they are under way. For
examp le, people may refus e
to work normally, an d
managers may respond by
stopping pay. Situations like
this can arise for all sorts of
reasons, some of them
understandable. But others
can appear to be reckless and
to bring only harm to those
drawn into them by having
little regard to the interests of
employees or to the
consequences for the
company.
Usually, however, good
sense preva il s in industrial
relations , and settlements
acceptable to both sides are
reached without disruption.
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GEC regards consultation
with the unions and
participation by employees
as very important. Managers
are required to encourage
employees to participate as
much as possible in the
conduct of the business. and
discussions take place on a
wide range of topics covering
market trends, production
plans, investment. new
methods, training, health and
safety and em ployment
prospects, Employees play
an important role in the
affairs of the pension schemes
through the regional advisory
committees.
These topics and others
are discussed from the overall
standpoint by management
and national trade union
officials within the formal
framework of GEC's National
Joint Consultative Council.

WHERE GEe EMPLOYEES WORK
Sco tland 5,850 peo ple
There are eight major GEC
sites tn Scotland InclUdln

w

GEe Telecommunications
at Glenrothes and
Kirkcaldy. Marconi
Space and Defence
Systems at Hlllend,

•~
.,.
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Satchwell Sunvlc

factor ies plus AEI Cables,

work wherever GECs

Osram and Marconi Radar
Systems provide jobs in this
region.

customers need them. as

.r-.....,~_-., Yorkshire and Humberside
4,150 people
Three GEC Machines

at Motherwell,

Kelth Blackman,

(1""

factories plus the Hotpoint
and GEC Traction factories at

Relian ce
o
Systems, and Kelvin

Swinton and Sheffield.

Diesels.
East Midlands 14,000 people
5,400 employees in

Northern Ireland
1,250 people
Most of the people
employed by GEC in

2,130 in Peterborough,
4,870 in Lincoln and
1.300 at 3 smaller sites.
GEC Gas Turbines and
Ruston Gas Turbines
are two of the larger
concerns.

GEC Power

East Anglia
350 people
i plex of
Yorkshire and
Cambridge
Humberside
is GEe's
No rth West 20,350 people
8,800 people work in the
Manchester area. 0(13 other
GEe sites in the region, the

Associated companies in

the UK
14,650 people work for
companies in which GEC has a
part share, including the
National Nuclear Corporation,

Ruston-Bucyrus, GEC -Hi tachi
Television and Fisher Controls.
Overseas subsidiaries and
associated companies

27,000 people work outside
the UK for GEC or its
subsidiaries, the largest of
which are in Australia. Canada,

India, the U5A. France,
Belgium, Italy and Norway,
There are also subsidiaries in

New Zealand, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Malaysia,
Bangladesh. Pakistan, Zambia,
South Africa, Argentina and

the Middle and Far East,
Europe. Mexico and
r-~----"

Venezuela. Another 24,000
people are employed in
the principal associated
companies overseas in
North America, Europe,
Australia, New Zealand,
India, Sweden and Nigeria.

Wales 2,000 people
GEe factories in Wales

South East

These figures give the
numbers of people

ployed on 31stMarch1979,

include Hotpoint at Llandudno
and GEe Telecommunications
at Treforest.

Dorman Diesels, GEC

radio officers.

the Republic of Ireland,

emp loys 6,520 peop le in t he
North West and GEC Diesels
Group, including GEC Traction,
4,620.

Measurements, GEC Industrial
Controls and Electrical
Projects also employ many
people in the region.

sea~going

together with sales offices in

biggest are at Liverpool, Shaw
and Newton-le-Willows.
GEe Power Engineering

Engineering, Machines and
Telecommunications are the
biggest concerns. Cannon.

installers, maintenance, sales

and service engineers. and as

Leicester and Whetstone,

Northern Ireland work at Larne
for GEe Turbine Generators,
which is part of

West Midlands 34,300 peo ple
GEC provides 25,370 jobs
in Rugby, Stafford and
Coventry. GEC Power

Plus
7,000 UK employees, who

Northern 7,950 people
Three Telecommunications

employees at Wembley, 3,390
Wire and Cables Group
people In the South East, 3.300

South W est 650 people
Mostly employed at GEC
Mechanical Handling, Melksham.

wi th GEC Electronic Devices

and 1,920 in Harlow and
Hoddesdon working for GEC

South East 53,800 people
32,100 people work at 15

Schreiber. Smaller sites include

Satchwell Control Systems
and McMichael at Slough, and
190 people work at GEe's

big GEC -Marconi Electronics
sites, including 10,230 in
Chelmsford. 3,500 GEC

head office in London.

6

Offices o( Moteurs Baudouin

SA, diesel engine manu(acturers, in St. Loup, Marseilles.
Moteurs 8audouin is a member
o(GEe Diesels Group.

TEN YEARS ON
A lot has happened in the
ten years since GEe was
created in its present form
after the mergers with English
Electric and AEI.
GEC is now acknowledged
as one of the leading industrial
companies in the world, but

what GEC does has quite an
effect on the wellbeing of our
own country. Our exports

(OS1m last year) and
overseas investments make us
an important factor in the
British economy. In money
terms, we have multiplied our

exports neal-Iy four times.
Even allOWing for the fall in the
value of the pound, we have

increased them by many
million pounds.

In 1970, we employed
234,000 people. Today, though
our output is far greater, we
employ 50,000 fewer. This is
partly because we have sold
or closed down a number of
our operations which either
did not fit into a sensible

business structure or could
not be made viable (though

we have also bought some
new ones). But the main

As a result, the average
yearly earnings of our UK
employees went up between
1970 and 1979 from £1,134 to
0 ,953. Our mounting success
has meant that whereas in
1970 we could spend only
£18m on property, machinery
and equipment to develop
our business, in 1979 we
spent £126m.
Our direct co ntribution to
the money needed to run the
country has massively
increased. In the year ended
March 1970 we paid £9m in
corporation tax, By the year
ended March 1979 the figure
had risen to U7m.
Rightly, too, the shareholders have also benefited.
Our dividends, before tax,
have risen from 3.23p to
9.07p.
I cannot foretell what the
future holds for the economy
of the world, or of Britain. But
it is certain, whatever lies
ahead, that we are in a far
stronger position to withstand
setbacks and to take advantage
of new opportunities in the
1980's than we were in 1970.

As long ago as 1928 Lord
Hirst, then Chairman of GEe.
had a great dream that the
mergers, which eventually
came about forty years later,
would make the companies
and employees more
pros perous. He was right.
It is up to us not to fritter
away what we have built
and not to fail to advance
where and when we can. We
must reinforce the success
won by the high quality and
diligence of our management,
the skills of our technical
staffs and the intelligent
understanding and
(a -operation of the vast
majority of all the company's
employees working togethe r.

That will be good for all of
us-employees, shareholders
and the nation.
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reason is that better
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equipment enab le each of us
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WEALTH CREATED IN 1979
HOW WEALTH WAS CREATED
Compared with 1978
We Sold

1979

1978

0.500,000,000

£2.343 ,000.000

£1.280,000,000

£1 ,251.000,000

£1,220,000,000

£ 1,092.000,000

£56,000,000

£31,000,000

Goods and Services

We Spent
on Raw Materials, Components,

Goods and Services

We Created Wealth
from our own efforts of

We Added
net Interest on DepOS!b.
Investments and Profits from
ASSOCiated Compani es

TOTAL WEALTH CREATED

--

--

£1,276,000,000

-- -

£1,123 ,000,000

HOW IT WAS USED
We Paid
in Wages, Salaries, Employee
Insurance and GEe contribution

003,000,000
£134 ,000,000

£592,000,000
£154,000,000

£159,000,000

£167.000,000

as Depreciation, for renewal and
replacement of Assetst

£61 ,000,000

£52,000,000

for Dividends to Shareholders

£3 4,000,000

£22.000,000

£5,000,000

£3,000,000

£180,000,000

£133,000,000

£1,276 ,000,000

£1 ,123,000 ,000

to Pensions

In

the UK

Overseas

We Set As ide
for Company Taxation-

for Other Companies' stakes in GEC
We Retained
in the Business for Investment,
increase in Stocks and Inventories, ete.

TOTAL WEALTH SHARED
How each 100p of wealth
created was used in 1979

We Paid
in Wages, Salaries, Employee
Insurance and GEe contribution

66p

*

Most of this Taxation will
not be due for payment until
next year. In the meantime it
forms part of the funds used

to Pensions

We SetAside
for Company Taxation
as Depreciation, for renewal

12p
5p

Last year GEC paid
£95 million in tax in· the UK

Last year GEC spent
£126 mi llion on property,

and overseas

machinery and equipment.

How much tax is actually paid

for Dividends to Shareholders
We Retained

3p

in the Business for Investment,

14p

will depend on the tax

increase in stocks and Inventories, etc

Total Shared

regulations at the ti.me.

The money set aside for
depreciation (wear and tear)
reflects the original cost of the
assets. Because prices have
risen, GEe actually invests far
more in new buildings, plant
and machinery.

by GEC in the business.

and replacement of Assets

100p
8
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WHATGEC IS WORTH
GEC's ASSETS
At the end of March 1979

GEC's LIABILITIES
At the end of March 1979

Fixed Assets
Land, Buildings, Machinery and
Vehicles

051,000,000

Investments

£17,000,000

In

Long Term Loans to GEC

£175 ,000,000

Capital Notes

£170,000,000

Other Companies'
interests in GEe companies

£ 42,000,000

Current Tax

£171,000,000

other Companies

payable soon
Inventories & Stocks
Raw Materials. Components,

£621 ,000,000
Dividends

Work -In -Progress, Stores

£12,000,000

to shareholders

and FinIShed Goods
Creditors

£517,000,000

Goods & Servic es received

Debtors

£569,000,000

but not yet paid for

Goods and Services sold

but not yet paid for

Net Cash
Money In the Bank and

£130,000,000

£159,000,000

Provisions

£136,000,000

Money set aSide to meet

Financial Securities

GEC's ASSETS

Advances against Contracts
Deposits paid by Contract Customers

poss ible costs and losses

£2,448 ,000,000

GEC's LIABILITI ES

The difference between GEC's
ASSETS (£2,448 mill ion) and
GEC's LIABILITIES (£1 ,392 million)
is the money subscribed by and
retained profits own ed by,
GEC's shareholders .It is known as
SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS'

TOTAL
' SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS
cons ist of:
The face value of GEC's shares
(548,698,196 at 25p each)
The additional premium also
paid by shareholders when certain
shares were issued

£13,000,000
£85,000,000

Profits retained over the years

£80,000,000

Tax which might be payable one day

£1nOOO,000

but not in the foreseeable fu ture

sub-total
Less Premiums paid by GEC when

£1,226,000,000
£170,000,000

acquiring businesses (mainly

English Electric)
SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS

£1,056,000,000

9

£1 ,392,000,000

£1,056,000,000

£2,448,000,000

WHAT YOU ARE WORTH
the main feature s are roughly
similar. Of course, GEC's
figures are somewhat larger.

Yo u can w ork out your

own balance she et on the
same lines as GEe. Some of
t he headings are different, but
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Remember these points

You cannot be exactly sure
wh at some things are wo rth.

Any balance sheet is a
sna pshot at a particular

You might value you r clothes
at what th ey originally cost,

moment. Va lues can chan ge. If

less the amount of wear and

you walk down the street and

tear, Alternatively, you m ight
value them at what you CQu ld

knock someone off a ladder,
you r liabilities could go up
sharply, If your premium

bonds win a prize your assets
would get a welcome boost.

wou ld be we ll advised to

depends on whether you are
selling or buying. Inflation may

increase t he va lue of some of
your assets, but it will also
increase t he cost of replacing
them if t hey wear out.

sell them for - or again, at

Unless you prefer to put

money aside for these
uncertainties (as GEe has to
do in its "provis ions"), you

what they would cost you if
you had to replace them with
new on es. Like many things,

10

insure yourself against your
assets going down (t hrough,
say, fire or burglary) and your

liabilities going up because of
accidents. Insurance companies
usually wish yo u to insure
things at the replacement cost
of new items and t hey want
you to keep t he sum up t o
date to cover inflation.

SECTOR BY SECTOR
Power Engi neering

Notable successes were
achieved in the year.
In exports, GEC Turbine
Generators recorded orders
of £175 million, GEC Gas
Turb ines £55 million, and
Ruston Gas Turbines 00
million, all considerably
beating their figures for the
previous year. On the other
hand. export orders won

by

GEC Switchgear slumped

switchgear for mining
applications, cast resin dry
type transformers , power
conversion equipment for rail
vehicle drives, and a non-toxic
fire resistant flu id for use in
transformers and other
equipment.
1978

£393m
Sales Includmg
Inler-Group

Sales

should be ready to take
advantage of any improvement
in market conditions.

a creditable performance in
difficult market conditions.
Express Lift again recorded

higher exports, and produced
the first multicar control
system based on

1979

£"'01 m
Sales mcludmg
Inter-Group

Sales

(b)

after the previous year's
record intake.

New business was not easy
to secure. The level of
demand for electrical
equipment from the home

generating and area boards has
been low, and overseas
competition has become more
intense than ever. In these
circumstances, it was not

possible to get enough sales to
maintain full factory loading at
all sites. But management,

employees and their
representatives worked

together, to the credit of all.
te carry through the requisite
scaling down with the
minimum amount of fuss.

[187m

[164m

I:x.POrTS

Ex.porl~

£59m
Profit before

Ta;(

Exports continue to
provide GEC Traction with
1he greater part of its incoming
business. Last year, new
orders were received from

£56.1 m
Profit before

Tox

Hong Kong, South Africa,
Australia, India, Brazil,

Years Ended 31st March

Labour problems at Lincoln

Denmark. New Zealand and
notably, from the United

and Stafford held back

States for electric locomotives.

production; the results for the
year would otherwise have
been more satisfactory.

1979
027m

1978

Sales Including
Inter-Group

Industrial

£29"'m
Sales including

Home and export sales for

Sales

which was affected by the
continuing depression in the

shipbuilding and shipping
industries. nor GEC Medical

Simplex of Cambridge. But the

Power Engineering field are
being continuously
modernised; new
developments included a new
range of vacuum flameproof

than 25 per cent higher than in
the year before, would have
been higher still had not
production been retarded by
shortages of skilled people.
Exports comprised over 40
per cent of total sales,

overseas trade, But neither
Marconi International Marine,

[131m

Diesels activities did worse
than last year in sales and

contract. Our products in the

which last year exceeded
[500 million and were more

develop ment of GEC's

Sales

whole were higher, with
turnover up in Large
Machines, Fractional Horsepower Motors, Marine and
Industrial Gears, Traction, and

GEC Turbine Generators
substantially completed the
first 600 MW unit for
overseas, which is planned to
be commissioned in
September 1979 to give
completion only fifty-four
months from the award of the

which these days provides the
most rapid growth. Sales,

emphasising the importance of

Inter-Group

the Industrial Group as a

El ectroniCS, Automation
an d Telecommunications
Electronics is the area

[116m
Export:.

Exports

Diesels had to contend with a

[S6.7m
Profit before

l55.4m

drop in demand and on top of
that lost five months' output

Tox

profits.
Considering that GEC

at PaxlT]an Diesels because of
industrial disputes, its
performan ce was reasonably
satisfactory. N ew products are

Profit before
T~x

Years Ended 31 st March

The results for GEC
Machines and Woods of
Colchester were by no means
unsatisfactory in very
competitive conditions.

being brought forward .
investment in new plant is
continuing and some
streamlining is being
undertaken, so the business

GEC Marine and Industrial
Gears had a very good year

and GEC Foundries turned in
11

What the pictures show
(0) Rustan gas turbines generate

the power for on offshore
natural gas recovery complex
operated by Qotar Petroleum
Producing Associates pffShore)
Ltd.
(b) The world's first export neet
of50kV thyristor -controlled
locomotives has been supplied
by GEe Traction. The
photograph shows three of
these giant locomotives hauling
o 20,200-tonne ore train in
South Africa.

SECTOR BY SECTOR
systems and equipment to be

Equipment. which found
trading difficult at home and
abroad. shared in this growth.
GEC Computers doubled
its o rder intake and. like

made by other GEC units and
their customers.
1979

Avionics, Space and Defence,

and Radar Systems. has a
su bstantial order book which
will keep its enlarged
production facilities busy for
some time ahead.

1978

028m
Sales including

£298m
Sales IncJudlng
Inter-Group
Sales

Inter-Group
5al~~

Hotpoint and Morphy
Richards trade marks. sold
more, and with better margins
recorded a good advance in

C862m
Salei including
Inler -Group
Sales

profits. The company is

1978
C93rn

£672m

F oons

$.tIcs Indudlng
Inter-Group

OUm

Sales

Profit before
Ta".

£35.201
Profit bcforf'

To<

Years Ended 31st March

Redring has consistently
improved its figures over the
years and has succeeded in
investing its new products
with considerable customer
appeal; for the first time, its

£]OSm
E:..:po,t~

f:":POft~

Led by Electrical Projects.
Industrial Controls. GECGeneral Signal. and Traffic
Automation, nearly all the
automation activities
moved ahead.

with higher
turnover.
Transportation
P",ie'rt< made
progress with study
and design work on

sales exceeded £10 million
and its profit £1 million.
The Wire and Cables

CI01.2m
06.4m
Profit before

Profit beror~
Tax

Group results were some -

what mixed.Telephone Cables'

Tox
Yea~

GEC Schreiber. with
Schreiber furniture and
domestic appliances under the

1979

[244 rn

Consumer Products
A distinct improvement in
the results was achieved in
what is not the least
competitive area of GEC
activities.

exports were higher; Power

Ended 31 st Mar(h

Transmission and
subscribers' apparatus
divisions are now beginning to

Cables' exports dropped.
Th roughout the group. capital

committed to increasing its
share of the home market at
the expense of imports, and
to sell more overseas,
particularly furniture to other
EEC countries. To raise
production, substantial capital
expenditure programmes are
already under way or in
course of being launched.

Osram (GEC) is the
second largest business in this
group, and although it does
not have the same

opportunity for
rapid growth.
its progress over

the years has
been steady and
sustained. The
results this year
were, however.
marred somewhat

production, and Reliance

investment spend has been
rising and new products are
flowing as a resu lt of a more
concentrated development

dispute, the lorry drivers'

Systems enjoyed another
growth year.

effort. particularly in the field
of optical fibres.

the last quarter. Even so,

reap the benefit of the new
products they have brought to

by an industrial
strike. and bad weather. all in

the £150 mill ion railway
electrification scheme for
Brazil. and is pursuing a
number of prospects in
Latin America and the Far

Components, Cables and
Wire
Th is group contains two

What th.e pictures show
(0) Martello. the revolutionary
long-range 3-D radar.

sub-groups where the

East.

prospects for growth are

developed by Marconi Radar
Systems Limited.
(b) Computer-controlled

Telecommunications

enjoyed a much better year.
with higher output and a big
order intake. Profit recovered

to the level of two years ago.
A marked expansion of
development resources in

System X brought
considerable progress; t he
first exchanges are now going
into manufacture and plans for
export promotion are well
advanced.

especially favourable;

automatic component insertion

electronic devices and energy
cO'1servation together have a
turnover in excess of £.100
million, and their expansion

machine at GEC Telecommuni-

cations, Coventry.
(c) Synthetic quartz being
drown (ram the autoclave
where it has been grown from
'seed' over 0 period o(about one
month. This quartz is the basis a(

will be supplemented in due
course by microprocessors
and advanced semiconductor

memories produced by GECFairchild. The deve lopment of
new products by these two
sub-groups will enlarge the

and the other installation
equipment businesses had a

manu(actured by Sal(ord

scope and potential of new

good year.

GEC companies.

Walsall Conduits. Fusegear.
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mony electronic components

Electrical Instruments and other

SECTOR BY SECTOR
exports which account for
nearly 25 per cent of sales,
were quite well up on the
previous year.
The television business was
moving back towards

profitability by December,
when the manufactu ring
activity was transferred to a
new joint company with

Hitachl of Japan. This new
venture, based on the factory
in Wales, will benefit from
Hitachi know-how as well as

from the additional loading of
receivers to be so ld under the

Hitachi trade mark. GEe
receivers will continue to be

marketed by GEe (Radio &
Television), which is already
actively taking steps to
improve its distribut ion to
independent dealers in the
manner so successfu lly
demonstrated by Hotpoint in
domestic appliances.

Cannon had a good year
with gas cookers and fires, and

so did Xpelair with fans and
other household products.

subsidiaries in Canada and
Italy; in both cases, a major
contribution came from the
introduction of new products
derived from their own
development programmes.

Overseas
It is GEC's intention to
widen and strengt hen its
distribution outlets around the
world and to supplement its
product ranges. Opportunities
have and will be taken to
enter into partnership
arrangements with others
where there is advantage in
the pooling of experience and
The fall in the value of local
currencies of most of the
sharing ofthe cost s of
development, or where local
overseas companies has had
the effect of reducing the
participation is necessary to
gain or maintain access to
figures expressed in sterling in
comparison with those of the
overseas markets. These are
the reasons underlying the
previous year.
sale of one-half of most of the
GEC businessess in South
Associated Companies
Africa to Barlow Rand, and the
GEe participates with
merging of the control va lves
others at home and overseas
and process control
in joint companies in which
businesses with Fisher.
GEe holds 50 per cent or less
of the shares. Such companies
1978
are engaged, among other
[6OOm
Sales including
Inter-Group
Sales

microprocessors and
advanced sem iconductor
memories: w it h Hitachi of
Japan for producing in South
Wales colour television
receivers; and with Barlow

Rand

In

South Afnca for Jointly

carrying on the businesses of
GEC's former subsidiaries in
that territory.
How yo ur ow n unit of
GEe performed in 1978/79

things, in making glass bulbs,
filament wire and components
1979

for lamps, mobi le heavy
earth moving equipment. and
design and construction of
nuclear power stations.

[487m
Sales Including
Inter-Group
Sales

1979
1236m
Sales including
Inter~Group
Sale~

1978

1979
1978
L244m
Sales including
Inter-Group
Sales

£JOm
ExpOl'tl

Sales Including
Inter-Group
Sales

l55m
Profit before

T"

L19m
txponi
[l3 .9m

llO.9m
Profit ~fore

l153m

£278m
Sates Including
Inter-Group
Sates

Profit before

Tax

T"
Years Ended 3ht March

I1

Yes. it's blank. That's because your
unit management can tell you more
tha n we can squeeze into the space.
Why do n't you ask t hem?

l47.4m
Profit before

T",

l13.7m

Years Ended 31st March

Drofit before

GEC overseas companies
found trading conditions last
year not dissimilar to the UK.
Perhaps they were better
here and there , but in some
countries like Norway,
Australia and New Zealand
they were a great deal worse.

To>

£It8m
Profit before
Tax

Years Ended 31st March

In the last year, GEe has
established four new
associated companies, with
Fisher Contro ls Corporation
ofthe USA in the field of
control valves and proce~s
control equipment; with
Fairchild -Camera, also of the

Among the highlights of the
year were the successful .
performance of the Marconi

USA, to make in the UK
13

W hat the picture s show
(0) Anew Hotpoint automatic
washing machine, the Super
Electronic De Luxe with
Reversomatic no-tangle action
and Variomatic spin control.
(b) The keyboard of an
advanced word processing
machine - the Magna I1
electronic typewriter mode by
A. B.Dick in Chicago.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
About 180 shareholders
and 80 employees wrote in
fol lowing the invi t ation in
"GEe in 78" to ask questions

about the corn pany. Here are
some of the more popu lar

questions and a summary of
the answers:-

Q Do you offer sponsorship
for University and Polytechnic

degree courses and what
vacancies do you have for
graduates?

A Yes, the company has
over1,200 young people on
sponsored courses with the
majority studying electrical/
electronic engineering.
We recru it large numbers of
graduates and last year were
trying to fill over 1}OO
vacancies. Details are obtainable
from A. S. Robb, education
manager, The General Electric
Company Lim ited, 1 Stanhope
Gate, London W1A 1EH.

Q

How do you buy shares
in GEe?

A

There is no special scheme
for the purchase of GEe
shares by employees or
others, but it is qUite easy to
do so through the local branch
of any bank which will dea l
with a stockbroker on your
behalf.

A

Q

We do not provide
facilities for shareholders to
purchase goods direct from
the company. Other
companies which do this
usually deal direct with the
public, and are therefore
organised appropri ately. GEe
has no companies engaged in
retail trade.

Q

A At one time, the yield on

A Capital projects are usually

than on gi lt edged securities.

generated by the management
of each of GEC's many
businesses. Major proposals
are subjected to detailed
scrutiny by supervisory
management, and there are
further disc ussions with
headquarters through the
usual budgeting procedures
and, for large projects, to
obtain specific approval and
finance. Local management is
responsible for ach ieving the
results which the ir proposals
claim.
In GEC, finance is available
for any invest ment which can
be justified. GEe has never
turned down any sound capital
proposal because money
could not be made available.
On the contrary, GEe is
constantly seeking new opportunities for capita l investment
inside and outside the UK.

Q

What steps does GEe
take to save energy in its
factories etc. and what results
have been achieved?

Our own technical
experts visit the factories with
the express purpose of
examining and reporting on all
aspects of energy utilisation
and making recommendations
It is pleasing to note that
to increase efficiency wherever
you consider 'Community
possible. Useful savings have
Relations' sufficiently
resulted from this.
important to list Mrs. Sara
Morrison as a member of your
Is it possible to obtain
central managemen t. What is
employment for myself with
her role?
GEe? I am at present
unemployed.
Mrs. MOITison was
If you have a trade or skill, brought into the company in
1975 with the aim of
there may be good
opportun ities for you, but this reconciling the requirements
of efficient management with
depends on GEC's needs in
your district. In an increasingly the recognition of the
human identity and aspirations
technological age, GEe is
of all the company's
constantly trying to up-grade
employees. She also seeks, as
the skills of its work force.
part of th is role, to encourage
the operating units to
The chances are obvious ly
appreciate the social concerns
much better if you have
which affect the local
qualifications, but there are
communities of which they
also vacancies from time to
form part.
time for unskilled people.
You should check the local
I am over 70 ye9:rs in age,
employment position with the
and as I am more in need of
personnel department of any
income on my shares than
GEe units where you would
distant prospects, should I not
like to wOI-k.

swap my GEe shares for
Consols?

industrial shares was higher
An extended period of
inflation has changed that. You
may prefer the predictably
higher income from Consols

to the poss ibil ity of capital
appreciation on your GEe

shares, but you should not
forget that the high yield on
Consols has come about
because ofthe decline in the ir
price.

Q

With modern day
stresses, should not GEe
provide BUPA membership
for foremen and other
middle management?

A

Many GEe units do
operate group arrangements
offering reduced rates to those
who wish to subscribe to
private medical schemes.

Q

Q

A

A

Does GEe operate a
scheme offering a discount to
shareholders buying GEe
prod vets ?

What is the system used
for capital project evaluation
within the organisation and
how effective is it ?

Q
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Q

As a sh,,,phnldp'r
to know what percentage of
employees are not members
of unions and what percentage
are members of non-TUC
affiliated associations or
unions.

A

We do not generally ask
our employees whether they
are members of a trade union.
But our guess is between 20
and 30 per cent of our UK
emp loyees do not be long to
a trade union. A few people,
probably less than one per
cent. belong to bodies not
affi liated to the TUC.

YOUR THOUGHTS ON "GEe IN 78"
We asked researchers
from Oxford University to
find out what GEC employees
thought of last year's
employee and shareholder
report.
Some opinions were
pleasing. O t hers were
embarrassing.
The distribut ion of "GEC
in 78" was patchy, with some
units much better t han others.
In one case, 95% of
employees had read a copy.
In others, less than 50% even
saw one. White collar worke,'s
were more like ly to have
received a copy than others.
The people who saw "GEC
in 78" usually read most of
it and found it interesting.
Some said that the financial

information was difficult to
understand: others that it was
too light hearted. The
presentation was well regarded
though some thought the style
and colours rather garish.

range of GEC products. They
liked the map of the company
locations, and wanted more
information - particularly about
activities in their own unit.
There was insufficient
opportunity to discuss "GEe
in 78" with managements
and, wh il st management
info rmation was almost always
seen as truthful, the contact
between managemen t and

shopfloor was seen as too
limited. Information was more
likely to come through supervisors or via t he grapevine.
This year we have simplified
the financial information
further-though it is less
"visual," and incorporated
many of the other changes

People were quite surprised
by the wide extent of the

wanted by em ploy~e5.

The key les so ns of the

78 innovation are:
People cannot be expected
to show interest in GEC's
affairs If they don't get a copy.
There is a strong demand
fo r local managements to
provide local information
about performance, plans and
prospects.
Financial information could
be much better understood
if the GEC results were
explained and discussed by
managements - even jf
informally.
It is important to raise t he
level of employees' understanding of business and
financial matters to maximise
opportunities for constructive
participation at work.

x

ANY QUESTIONS THIS YEAR?
My name and address is:

I am a shareho ld er D tick box
I am an emp loyee D

tick box

Please send me a copy of GEC's full Report & Accounts

D

tick box

Please answe r the following questions about GEe

-

-

- --

- - - -- --

Send this coupon or a letter to The Secretary, The General Electric Company Ltd, 1 Stanhope Gate, London W1A 1EH
1,

-

DID YOU KNOW ..

1

• •

GEC can print on eggshells.

Marconi Instruments is

Peak freshness can be

going for gold at the 1980
Moscow Olympics. Out-

guaranteed by AB. Dick's inkjet date coding system.

stripping all the competition,
/'"

the company will provide
the technical quality control

',-

for all the TV brc1ad(:asl:ing

. ,'

~.

~

•
•

.,

" ,

.,

",.,
"
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!~~~~~~;;~~I~N~O mutinies~o~n~t~h~iS~:;~
Bounty where Kelvin Diesels
is firmly in charge! The
company's twin diesel engines
have been fitted in a replica of
the famous vessel, used by
David Lean in a film made in

Tahiti.

It's all plain sailing for
yachting enthusiasts with the
aluminium spinnaker poles
from Vactite. Designed for
ocean racers, the company

produces three sizes of pole.

;nj

Claudgen of Wembley is
always the talk of the town!
The company provides bright,

On the up-and-up is the
Express Lift Company in the
new National Westminster
Tower, London. Here the

neon lights in London's
Piccaditly Circus, an attraction
for millions of tourists each
year,

company has installed'21 main
lifts for this prestigious

building which has no less
than 51 noors. Five of these
lifts are double-deckers wh"crll<;2li

AG, Hackney, whose main
job is producing electrical
insulators also uses its skills to
produce a variety of products
which would seem to have

little to do with GEe. One of
them is the porcelain jar for
gentlemen's relish,

are new to Europe, and they

travel at 1,400 feet per
minute.

Probing deep into space
and recording the
phenomenon of the' black
holes' and other mysteries of
the universe is the AF'iel 6
satellite which Marconi

Space and Defence Systems
built for the Science Research
Council and which was

Underwater detection
is the name of the game for
the sonar hull unit produced

by GEC Engineering
(Accrington). It is used for a
variety of Admiralty and
commercial applications, such
as locating shoals of fish.
'''.,..,-

Take a look around you
and the odds are that a great
many things in your home

have passed through a
Paxman filter at some stage
in their production. The
picture shows just a few of

launched in June. GEC has
played a major role in every
British space project. Since
1964 the company' has

the articles , including the

co ntributed to 28 national
and international satellites
and is now working on 19
more planned for launch in

Designed to provide the
maximum in light and space is
this aluminium-framed
greenhouse from Simplex of

the period until June 1982.

Cambridge.
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dress,material. which are

produced after the liquid!
solid separation process
undertaken by Paxman's
filtration equipment,

